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PROBLEM OF THE IMMIGRANT JUST NOW ESPECIALLY PRESSING
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Cut Rates Across the
Ocean Bringing Added

Thousands

How to Keep Out Unde
sirables a Very Serious

Question

Health Requirements Are
Now Enforced With

Stringency

I HE regent competition among
transatlantic steamship lines
whereby steerage passage from

Europe to America reduced 09 low
Aa 10 by enabling many thousands of
aliens to como to the United States who
would not otherwiso have been able to
d so has focused attention anew onone of the gravest public
immigration problem

Prompted the annual reports ofCommissioner General of Immigration
Frank P Sargent Congress has forsome tlmp realized that tho yearly In
vasion of our land by a vast horde ofaliens of every typo is in reality amenace to all that Is best In national In
stitutions and various legislation hasbeen enacted to throw restrictionsaround the admission of foreigners
These Include a test of literacy and the

Unfortunately the literacy test can bemet by the very type of alien not desir-
able for a citizen while the reductionIn the cost of transportation naturallyremits in more persons being able toland in America with enough dollars Intheir pockots to meet the requirements
of the law The immigration authorities have therefore been compelled torely on the remaining restrictions prln

the health requirements to en-
able them to exclude tho worst of thisr rrraff yet nearly half of the recent ar-
rivals have been debarred from admis-
sion and have been sent back to theports whence they came

Not an Unmixed Evil
Tl lit not that all Immigrants are un

desirable as citizens A country whose
entire population is extraneous within
300 or 300 years is In a poor position to
assume such a postulate while the

of foreignborn citizens Is such as
l preclude the wisdom of anything like
Irohibitiv legislation But only therest reckless or foolishly optimistic
jm contemplate the annual influx of
ttprroxiiaatply 1OQOO souls without

concern and a keen realization
of the vital hearing on the welfare of
vl i Is the quality and characteristics of
the new element

The constituent elements of thisrmy of invasion are to be
rrd their individual character and CA-

fty for useful work their respect for
Ir and order their ability to stand the

morally physically and men-
tally of the life of their new surround
ings In other words the power to as-
similate with the people of this coun-
try and thus become a source of
strength for the support of American
institutions and civilization Instead of a

danger in periods of strain and trial
To this end the Bureau of Immigra

tion is making a consant study of the
various tyoca represented in the Imm-
igrant class with the result that such
study has been reduced to a science
oral while for diplomatic reasons no
expression bo obtained from the
authorities upon what nationalities fur-
nish desirable and what undesirable
aliens yet line Is sharply drawn
and Immigration encouraged from the
one and discouraged from the other as
much as bo within the provisions-
of existing legislation

Mr Sargents Views
Human beings vary says Commis

sioner General Sargent not so much
because of Any Inherent difference of na-
ture ax because of difference In the
molding Influences of which at every
stage of development they are the pro
duct The problem presented therefore-
is how may tho possibility nay proba-
bility of danger from an enormous and
mlscclfaneouBlifflux of aliens be con-
verted by a wise prevision and provis-
ion Into a power for stability and se-
curity

It such a solution can be obtained-
It would seem the part of foolhardi-
ncss to make no effort to that end
to trust fatuously to the circumstances
that no very serious ill resulted from the
failure to take any especial care In
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A HUNGARIAN
One of the Middle Stand and of Races Seeking Haven in This

Country

A FINN WOMAN
Her Sterling Character Is Clearly Shown in the Lineaments of

Her Face

I

I

A RUSSIAN FARMER BOY

If All Russian Immigran ts Were of This Type They Would Not
Be Listed With the Undesirables

reference to in the earlydays of the republic
The Bureau Plan

Among the features of the bureaus
plan Is a card index system by reference-
to which the date of arrival and com
plete description of every immigrant la
kept in form or reedy reference By
this Is offered a means of assistance to
the criminal authorities of the United
States and of preventing existing
abuses of the electorate whereby votes
are secured by unlawful naturalization-
To require of every alien applicant for
naturalization to produce a certified copy
of such record would do away with the

immigration

¬

present plan of accepting oral testimony
often of professional witnesses

Another plan is to photographs
of a high grade of the various types
Commissioner Sargent has some folios
of such photographs for his personal
study which are very Interesting They
are veritable kaleidoscopes of human
character and a glance through them
is sufficient to show any discerning mind
who are the desirable and who tho un
desirable typos of immigrants no need
to Mk anyone to violate international
courtesy by naming thorn

In general It may be stated
Europe furniahos the desirable ele

that north-
ern

secure
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MOSTTHE WORLD IS IRE
years ago when the Co

Exposition was about to
Chicago was prom

ised a visit from the worlds most eco-

nomical millionaire Patrick Drlsooll of
Arizona but ho was not soon In tho
crowds at Jackson Park says the

Chicago Chronicle Mr Driscoll had
fully decided upon coming hero for the
purpose of seeing some parts of tho
world but before be completed his ar
rangements for the trip President Cleve-

land made his public declaration gainst
the free coinage of sliver Driscolls In
come was cut down several thousand
collars a month by an antisilver coin-
age law So he abandoned his Journey
feeling that be could not afford so ex
pensive a tour at such a time

Mr Driscoll owns four of the best
paying silver and gold mines in the
Chloride Valley of Mojave county Ari-
zonan and has an of over
190000 a year yet ho spends no more
than 30 a month for his personal com
fort Many generous gifts however
have come from the Driscoll bank ac-
count to poor miners and their suffer-
ing families

Cooks His Own Food
Driscoll lives alone in a cabin cooks

tUB own meals of flapjacks pork ba-
con and oatmeal and sleeps in a bunk
of redwood filled with straw and covered
with blankets Once a year he goes to
Phoenix or Los Angeles for a few days
but he always returns to his cabin

that he will never take so long a
tourney again His solo amusement is
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playing pedro for Scent cigars and if
bo can win a pocketful In tho course of
an afternoon he is happy He has never
been known to stand the low of more
than a half dozen clears In tho course
of his pedro gambling In one day for
he will Quit when the tide of luck Is
running so hard against him

Among the many stories told of Drls
coll in the northern part of the Territory
Is one of the time he bet a hair on an
election and lost When he was told
that h must pay up he got a penny
somewhere in that region where coins
less than a nickel are never us d and
splitting it in half whh an ax presented
it to the winner of the wager in full
payment of his bet of a half

Proud of His Parsimony
The old mart loves to have people

marvel at his cheap primitive way of
living white he 1 so wealthy and healways relates In the Klngman and
Ash Pork saloons what he hears stran
cora say to him about the rich old
Irishman who lives in a cabin He
has a grain of generosity and fs not a
miser even if he does call himself one
A year ago when a miners wore
blown out in Blasting operations at
Clifton Driscoll made quiet Inquiries
concerning the man When he learned
that and six children wore de-
pendent upon the blinded mans wages
tli old fellow sent a bank cheek for
Ji W to the family gift was
kept so secret that it did not become
known until several month later Sev
eral times the bodies of Driscolls poor
friends in the min have been sent to
relatives in the Eastern States and
even to Ireland at his expense
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THE FAMILIAR ITALIAN TYPE
Such as Herds in Filthy Quarters and Remains Alien for Gen

erations
¬

What Driscoll will do with his wealth
when he comes to die is a matter of
speculation It is not known that he
lute any near relatives although some
kindred rather remote will doubtless ap-
pear when the estate gets Into the
courts for administration At any rate
there is a prospect for a rich harvest
for the lawyers

Has a Large Income
Driscoll is supposed to be worth be

tween 1200000 and 1000000 His
from his mines is 6000 a month

and he draws about 16000 a year divi-
dends on railroad stock in which he
invested in the early dsfys He has no
relatives as far as he knows

The old miner had experienced all the
prospectors poverty and hardships un
til he was past the middle age when he
drifted down to the Calico mines In
San Boras 1 11iG county California In
1881 There o found a mine which he

for 16000 This gave him his first
capital to deal with in mining on his
own account From Calico he went to
Arizona and in two years located

ore mine of silver gold and lead
in combinations The Diana and An
trim mines because his He Invested his
profits in the Harqua Hala mines and
doubled his wealth In a From
that time he has been prospering to a
degree undreamed of by him

He has never changed his manner of
living He Is sixty and in line
health Every he may bo soon
walking about the of King
man or over to Wlirjlamif where ho has
lumber interests No orfo would b6liaV
from his appearance that he had I
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ment and all the rest of the world the
undesirable To the first half of this
statement must be excepted Russia
though there is In turn a class of

wsjlch Is an exception to the ex
ception To the second half there are
a number of exceptions the Japanese
and Italians from the north of Italy anda certain few from South America mak
ing good citizens

But it Is from France Norway
Sweden Switzerland Holland and no
tably from Ireland England and Ger
many that the proper kind of peoplecome from

These are thoy who cease to be aliens

Rus-
sians
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Setting a Lawyer Down

long ago a prominent con
to the columns of

Philadelphia newspapers
was a witness In a trivial

case in court and was being harried by
a bumptious county lawyer who asked

So you arc a writer are you Well
sir with what groat or magazine
are you connected

With none was the modest reply
Then why do you call yourself a

writer What do you write novels scl
cntlflc works histories or what

I write anything and everything that
occurs to me as likely to be worth read
ing or to sell whether It is worth

or not
Well then for whom or for what do

you write You say you are not con-
nected with any paper or magazineyes sir I so stated I am an unat
tached writer for tho general market

lust so You write anything thatoccurs to Well now you ever
write up the proceedings of courts

I have done so occasionally
Can you state andwhat particular kind of court proceed

ing you would deem worthy of your

If I saw a lawyer treat
ing a witness a very rude
and disrespectful manner making
an ass of himself I
think that possibly worth writing

The court and Jury The
judge took the witness in hand for a
moment

How much do think a scene like
this for Instance to bring if Itwere well written

It would depend upon the actors It
the lawyer were a person of any note
or character possibly 5 or 10

What you expect to receive
should you write facts of this par
tlculnr instance 4

About 76 cents your honor
Counsel for tho defense had no more

Questions to oak
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A SWISS GIRL

No Need to Question the Desirability of Such Immigrants as She

f
1X ji j

A SLAV

An Anarchist in the Making If Not Already Menace to
American Institutions

MadeA

a

from the moment they arrive and as
simulating the spirit of America be-
come worthy citizens contributing to
the wealth culture and strength of the
country fighting its battles on field or
In politics with a zeal and patriotism as
virile as it is genuine

On the other hand the Latin races as
a class remain aliens always forming a
class to themselves alien In heart as In
life bringing Into competition with
American labor the pauper conditions of
Europe and menacing the health of
large communities by their unsanitary
mode of

Unfortunately the preponderance of
figures Is In favor of undesirablethe

¬

late Gen John B Gordon
this story to the narrator

a few months before he died
A few days before Christmas 1863

when the army of General Lee was
suffering its greatest privations there
was a dramatic scene in tho tent of tho
judge advocate general The morning
was cold the wind was bleak and the
ground was covered with snow The
wood fire seemed only to make the cold
more penetrating

Edward Cooper wearing the gray
of a private soldier in the Con

federate army stood before a court
martial charged with desertion The
facts had been stated by the prosecu
tion and the prisoner was naked to in
troduce any witnesses he might have for
his defense

He calmly replied I have no wit
nesses

Astonished at the calmness and dig-
nity of the soldier and the indifference
with which he seemed to be submitting-
to an inevitable fate General Battle
said to him Have you no defense what
ever Is it possible that you abandoned
your comrades and deserted your colors
in the presence of the enemy and with
out any reason

A Reason But No Defense
There was a reason replied Coopor

but It will not avail me before a mili
tary tribunal

Perhaps you are mistaken replied
tho general You are charged with
tho highest crime known to military
law and it is your duty to make known
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classes Take the month of April for
example In the years of 19 3 and 1901
Italy Including Sicily and Sardinia sent
us 41204 and 34219 for the respective
Aprils AustriaHungary 24897 and 13

6S0 Russia and Finland 16071 and 7S97
On the other hand the corresponding
figures for Denmark are 1343 and 1511
for Holland 63 and 733 Sweden 59SS
and 2448 Norway 4777 and 3970 France
including Corsica 7S6 and 677 England
3633 and 3313 Ireland 6356 and 6402
Germany 60S4 and 5107 The decrease-
In almost all these figures represents the
operation of increased restrictions

distinction as to desirability
drawn by Commissioner Sargent Is be

<

the cause or causes Influenced
your action

Thereupon Cooper approached the
president of the court and presented a
letter saying as he did so Thoro

is what led mfc to go The letter
was offered as he prisoners defense
It was in these words

Dear Edward Since your connection
with the Confederate army I have been
prouder of you than ever before I
would not have you do anything wrong
for the world but before God Edward
unless you come home we must die Last
night I was aroused by little Eddie

I called to him android What
Is the matter Eddie H said Oh
mamma I am so hungry And Lucy
your Lucy never complains

is growing thinner
every day Before God Edward unless
you come home we must die

YOUR MARY
Turning to the prisoner General Bat

tle said
What did you do when you received

that letter
Cooper replied

Sent Back by His Wife
I made application for a furlough It

was rejected Again I made applica-
tion and it was rejected That night I
wandered around our camp thinking of
our home the wild eyes of Lucy look-
ing up to me and the burning words of
Mary seething in my brain

I was no longer the Confederate sol
dier I WAS the father of Lucy and the
husband of Mary If every gun In the
battery had been tired at me I would
have crossed those lines When I

home Mary flung her arms about my
neck and sobbed

whl h

gen-
eral

cry-
ing

reach-
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Bureau of Immigration
Makes Constant Study

of Types

From Northern Europe
Come the Most De-

sirable Classes

Latinsln General Do Not
Assimilate With the

Americanst-

ween city dwellers and country dwell-
ers The latter if given tho least as
sistance will gravitate Immediately upon
arriving into rural communities become
a part of the agricultural olemeat and
rear clean and healthy children woo
may assume the leadership of their fel-
lows in business the professions and
politics The latter anaemic and men-
tally warped on their arrival will inert
tably bury themselves In their respective
quarters in the great get
ting beyond New York where they fes-
ter and breed criminals and form ma
fias and anarchistic colonies and cor-
rupt the electorate

He may on arriving have several
times the amount of money brought by
his fellowcountryman from the

and a more general smattering ofeducation while his cunning and craftIs a million times greater but his blood
is poor his moral nature is warped hispolitical Ideas the heritage of centur a
of are equally
discernible from Commissioner Sargentsphotographs

Wants Country Dwellers
Commissioner Sargent feels very

strongly on this point to the extent
of insisting on legislation which will
enable him to assist the
to a favorable rural location and to di-

rect thither such as he may of the
other class Says he

In any Judgment the smallest part
of the duty to be discharged in

handling alien immigrants with-
a view to the protection of the people
and institutions of this country Is thatpart now provided for by law Its Im
portance though undeniable is rela-
tively of secondary moment It cannot
for example compare In practical value
with nor can it take the place of

to insure the distribution of tho
many thousands who come in ignorance
of the industrial needs and
of this country and by a more potent
law than that of supply and demand
which speaks to them here In an un

known tongue colonize alien
in our great cities Such colonies

are a menace to the physical social
moral and political security of the coun
try They are hotbeds for the propaga-
tion and growth of those false ideas of
political and personal freedom whosegerms have been vitalized by ages oC
oppression under unequal and partial
laws which find their first concrete

in resistance to constituted authority even occasionally in the assassi-nation of the agents of that authority They are grounds
of moral depravity the centers ofpropagation of physical disease Aboveall they are the congested places In maIndustrial body check the free cir-

culation of to those parts whereit is most needed and where it can bemost benefited Do away with them andthe greatest peril of immigration will be
removed

Country Makes Citizens
Removed from the sweatshops and

slums of the great cities and given
the opportunity to acquire a home every
alien however radical his theories or
government and individual right may
have been will become a conservative
a supporter in theory and practice off
those Institutions under whose benign
Influence he has acquired and can de-
fend his household goods Suitable leg-
islation is therefore urgently demanded-
to establish agencies by means of which
either with or without the cooperation
of the States aliens shall be made ac-
quainted with the resources of the coun
try at large the industrial needs of
the various sections both in skilled and

labor the cost of living the
wages paid the price and capabilities
of the lands the character of the cli-

mates In short all that information
furnished by some of the great rail-
way lines through whose efforts the ter
ritory tributary thereto has been trans-
formed from a wilderness within a row

and prosperous population To ena
for the

in connection with the
various Immigration station more par

the Ellis station
of commodious ofu

to the new arrhals
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WHEN GENERAL LEE PARDONED A DESERTERI

Oh my dear Edward I am so glad
you got your furlough

She must have felt me shudder fon
she turned pale as death and catching
her breath at every word she said

Have you come without your
Go back Edward go back Let

me and the children co back to the
grave but for do not
tarnish the honor of our

Every officer on that courtmartial
was visibly affected Defense but

turn the verdict
Guilty The proceedings of the court

were reviewed by Lee and
upon the record was written

Headquarters A N V The finding
of the Is The prisoner-
is pardoned and will return to his com-
pany R E LEE

General
The courtmartial could reach no other

conclusion than to find him of
desertion The commanding general
could pardon him and did pardon him
Edward Cooper was afterward a brave
Confederate soldier The officers raised
some money out of their slender means
and sent to the wife and children

Philadelphia Press

A STORY OF STOREY
An English paper tells a little anec-

dote of tho distinguished painter Storey
in his capacity of teacher of perspective-
at the Royal Academy On one occa
sion Mr Storey accepted an Invitation
to dine with the wealthy and Philis

of one his pupils Over
the undeniable port the no means
doting parent inquired how his son was
getting on

Mr Storey could not bring himself to
say much that was favorableHumph grunted the man of money

Well I hope he will turn an ar-
tist tor 1 um quite sure hus not nt to
be anything

I

tinefather
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else

fur-
lough
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